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The new year brings new rules for city council
by Tim McAllister
contributing reporter
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Lowell city council
made a minor yet important
change to its rules, revisited
the LCTV fund and financed
some heavy equipment
at their meeting at city
hall on Monday, Jan. 5.
Seven citizens attended the
27-minute meeting.
The meeting's first
agenda item was an update
to the “Council Rules of
Procedure.” Before the vote
councilor Sharon Ellison
questioned a proposed
change to the rules about
special meetings. The new
rule is that two city council
members can now call a
special meeting. Three
councilors were previously
required to do so.
“I don't understand why
we would want to do that,”
Ellison said. “Is there any
reason for changing that?”
“My thought would
only be that if you have
three people who have a

discussion about having a
special meeting then there
would be an Open Meetings
Act question about whether
or not they were deliberating
on the issue that they want
to discuss at a special
meeting,” city manager
Mark Howe said. “And
I can double check with
[city attorney] Dick Wendt
on it. I'm only recalling a
conversation from a few
years ago, that that might
have been one of the issues,
but I could double check
that. That's what comes to
mind.”
“See where it might
be a little suspicious?” said
mayor Jim Hodges.
“Should we wait until
the city attorney does render
an opinion?” said councilor
Jim Hall.
“You can go with the
'two' and I can ask [attorney
Wendt] the question,” Howe
said.

“I'm fine with that,”
Ellison said. “I just thought
it was odd.”
The council voted
to adopt the change for
now, but if city attorney

Dick Wendt decides it was
a violation of the Open
Meetings Act, the council
will readdress the issue.
The council voted to adopt
the change for now, but if

city attorney Dick Wendt
decides it was a violation of
the Open Meetings Act, the
City council,
continued, page 2

Lisa Plank from the Lowell Historic Museum addressing the city council.

Lowell Area Schools celebrates school board leaders
lhs sports

January is School
Board Recognition Month
and Lowell Area Schools
is joining 545 local and 56
intermediate school districts
across the state to thank
these community volunteers
for their untiring dedication
to public education.
Serving on a school
board has been described as
the “toughest volunteer job

in America.” Yet Michigan’s
public
school
board
members dedicate countless
personal hours to attending
meetings, school functions,
and hours of preparation
for the decisions they make.
On top of that, many pursue
their own professional
development to stay on
top of the ever-changing
education
landscape.

Collectively, school board
members in Michigan have
spent about 7,000 hours
attending
training
and
professional development.
They are dedicated
individuals
who
are
committed to the continuing
success of our schools and
students.
School board members

in Lowell Area Schools
develop policies and make
tough decisions that help
shape the future of our
education system. They
bear the responsibility and
oversight for an annual
budget of $34 million, 3900
students, 500 employees
and seven school buildings.
They preserve the core

of our democracy – public
education.
The men and women
serving
Lowell
Area
Schools are: Jim Turner,
president; Brian Krajewski,
vice president; Pat Nugent,
secretary; Maureen Fleet,
treasurer and trustees Gary
Blough, Kaywood and
Laurie Kuna.

Building razed to hopefully clear space for new business
by Kathryn Atwood
contributing reporter
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Demolition crews tore down the
building located at 1400 West Main
in the outer lot in front of Curtis
Cleaners.
The thirty-year-old building
featured several self-serve car wash
bays alongside an indoor retail space
previously occupied by Red Frog
Technologies. During the buildings
tenure it has housed a slew of
businesses including Nextel, Pizza
Hut and West Side Deli.
According to Curtis Cleaners
manager Andy Curtis, the building
had been on the market for about
nine months. He explained that they
decided to demolish the building
in order to make the property more
appealing to perspective buyers.
"We are saving them the
cost and hassle of tearing it down
themselves which they may see as
an added burden or expense in order
to spark some interest."
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Ionia Shiawassee State Trail completed
The Department of
Natural Resources today
announced that the 42-mile
Fred Meijer Clinton Ionia
Shiawassee State Trail
officially is complete and
open to the public.
The highly anticipated
pedestrian and bike trail
runs from the city of Owosso
(Shiawassee County) to the
city of Ionia (Ionia County),
where it connects to other
trails to form a 125-mile

regional trail system.
This trail project spans
three counties and will
provide opportunities for
communities to connect their
local trails and businesses to
the State Trail Network. The
construction included repair
and replacement of several
trestle bridges, asphalt
paving within the towns
and compacted limestone
surfacing
between
the
towns. The DNR will finish

GILDA’S CLUB CLUBHOUSE EVENTS
Movie Matinee – Tues., Jan. 13, 3-5 pm. Join your
friends in Lowell for an afternoon movie! Book Club – Tue.,
Jan. 20, 4:15-5:15 pm. Join Kathy Mieras for a relaxing and
cozy book club. This month the book club is reading Sharp
Objects by Gillian Flynn. Pick up a book to borrow at the
parlor desk. Laughter Circle – Tues., Jan. 27, 4-5 pm.
Come exercise your laughter muscles! Join Lindsay Jousma
for this wellbeing workout that encourages laughter for no
reason. No yoga mat or experience is required. Please wear
comfortable clothes and prepare to leave happy, healthy and
energized. Valentine Crafting – Tues. Jan. 27, 4-5 pm. Join
Mary Shipley at the Lowell Clubhouse for an afternoon
of crafting! Mary will teach us how to create a Valentine
craft that you will love to create and take home. Supplies
are provided and no experience is needed. Please register
in advance. Lowell Clubhouse, 314 S. Hudson St. For more
information call 897-8600 or visit www.gildasclubgr.org/
pinkarrow

the last few features such as
edge restoration in spring,
when the weather is more
conducive to construction.
“This trail has really
been a great collaboration
and many people are anxious
to get out for a walk or a
bike ride on the Fred Meijer
Clinton Ionia Shiawassee
State Trail,” said Ron Olson,
chief of the DNR Parks and
Recreation Division. “It’s

a very exciting addition
to the Michigan State
Trails system, and the
DNR is grateful to MDOT,
the Meijer Foundation,
Mid-West
Michigan
Trail Authority, our local
communities,
Friends
groups, and all the other
partners for their support
throughout the project.”
Formerly
belonging
to the Central Michigan

along
main
street
AUDITIONS
LowellArts! Players will be holding auditions on Thurs.,
Jan. 8, 7-9 pm and Sat., Jan. 10, 4-6 pm for the production
Cookin’ With Gus, February 20-28, 2015. They are seeking
two male actors and two female adult actors. Amy McDaniel
will direct a hilarious comedy by Jim Brochu about Gussie,
a famous food columnist and cookbook author, that gets a
chance to star in her own television show. To pick up an
audition script, visit LowellArts! Tuesday-Friday 10 am – 6
pm. Auditions held at LowellArts! 149 S. Hudson St., www.
lowellartsmi.org, 897-8545.

FROM VOLUNTEER
ORIENTATION
Volunteer orientation at Flat River Outreach Ministries
(FROM) will be Thurs., Jan. 15 at 1 pm. Please call 8978260 for additional information.

Feel free to send your event information to the Ledger for Along Main St. All submission requests for Along Main St. are subject to space limitations.
The Ledger makes no assurances that they will appear in print. To ensure that an event notification will appear in the Ledger, it is best to place a paid
advertisement. All efforts will be made to place suitable items in the Along Main St. column but they are printed at the discretion of the publisher. For profit
events, church services, yard sales and the like, will not appear in this column.

WE SHIP
UPS!
Our Prices Canʼt Be
Beat!
Call Us for a Price
Quote!
Weight & Zip Code
Required
for a Quote

The Lowell Ledger

105 N. Broadway, 897-9261

YEARBOOK 2015

Railroad, the rail corridor
was purchased in July 2007
by the Michigan Department
of Transportation and the
DNR with funds from the
Federal
Transportation
Enhancement Program and
Michigan Natural Resources
Trust Fund.
An
official
grand
opening celebration will
be held by the Mid-West
Michigan Trail Authority,
Friends of the Fred Meijer
Clinton Ionia Shiawassee
State Trail and other
partners in spring 2015. The
DNR will announce details
about the grand opening
via press release and email
subscription. Visit www.
michigan.gov/dnr to sign up
for email updates.
A Recreation Passport

is required for any motor
vehicle entering a Michigan
state park, boat launch,
state forest campground or
nonmotorized state trailhead
parking. Residents can
purchase the Passport for just
$11 ($5 for motorcycles) at
the time of Michigan license
plate
renewal
through
Secretary of State. Forgot
to check “YES” during
renewal? Residents and
nonresidents can purchase
a
Recreation
Passport
window sticker during
regular business hours at
state parks. Learn more
about how the Recreation
Passport supports state
parks and local outdoor
recreation
opportunities
at
www.michigan.gov/
recreationpassport.

City council,
continued

council will readdress the
issue.
Lisa
Plank,
the
executive director of the
Lowell Historic Museum,
updated the council about
the interesting things that
happened at the museum
last year.
“Through all of our
different programs we've
had 25,000 people that
we've served this year,”
Plank said. “We're excited
to be here and we're looking
forward to a great 2015.
We've got a lot of exciting
things planned.”
At their last meeting
the LCTV endowment
board
created
two
"recommendations"
for
the city council. These
recommendations
were
presented to the council
on Monday night. The
council voted to accept
the
recommendations.

Howe read the two
recommendations to the
council.
“If you would notify the
LCTV endowment board by
September 1 of each year
of your intention regarding
the... following the grant
process or whether or not
you want to allocate the
money towards something,”
Howe said. “And also that if
there are future discussions
at the city council level
about the LCTV endowment
fund that the [LCTV]
board be notified of those
discussions.”
Finally, the council
approved financing a total
of $106,259.45 including
interest through Macatawa
Bank for a badly-needed
new backhoe.
The next regular city
council meeting will be at
city hall on Monday, Jan. 19
at 7 p.m.
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The Lowell Area Historical Museum director retires
The
Lowell
Area
Historical
Museum
is
beginning a new chapter at
the start of this new year.
Director Pat Allchin is
retiring and the museum
has hired Lisa Plank as the
new director. Allchin has
been director for the past
seven years. “Pat’s love of
Lowell and its history were
at the core of her successful
directorship. She was a
diligent manager of the
Museum’s daily operations
and excelled at building
relationships with the other
organizations, local units
of government as well as
with staff and docents. She
proved an articulate grant
writer gaining important
funding
for
Museum
programs, exhibits and
operations.
One
great
success in this area was
last year’s grant of $17,000
from the Michigan Council
for Arts and Cultural
Affairs.
Pat guided the
planning, installation and
opening of many successful

special exhibits during her
seven years,” said Board
President Jim Doyle. While
retiring from the director
position, Pat will be leading
a new effort at the Museum
to expand their volunteer
program.
New Director Lisa Plank
is Lowell resident. Plank has

a degree in Public History
from Western Michigan
University and did graduate
work at the University of
South Carolina. She has
worked at the Grand Rapids
Public Museum, as Site
Manager for the Hackley
and Hume Historic Site in
Muskegon, as Director of

Pat Allchin has retired as LAHM director.

the Richfield History Center
and Bartholomew House in
Minneapolis and served as
a member of the Minnesota
Museum Association Board
of Directors.
“The Museum is very
fortunate to welcome Lisa
Plank as its new director,”
said Doyle. Plank has been
working with the Lowell
Area Historical Museum
for the past five years.
She led the creative and
collaborative efforts to
write and compile images
for the book, “Lowell.”
This was the first Lowell
history book to be sold
regionally and is available at
many west Michigan book
stores and other retailers.
Lisa
was
instrumental
in cataloguing the many
thousands of Museum
artifacts through to the final
stage of computer entry. Her
latest projects have been to
develop history education
kits for teachers at our area
schools, development of

the Museum’s new website
and the creation of a new
historical activities program

New museum director Lisa Plank.
“Museum
for
Tots!” museum and advocate of
designed for preschoolers local history. I am excited
and their parents held at the to explore new ideas for
Museum.
making our history come
“I am excited to alive for our residents and
continue the excellent work visitors of all ages,” said
of the Museum and be a Plank.

Reduce, reuse and recycle
resolutions for a Green New Year
New Year’s resolutions
usually revolve around selfimprovement. This year,
why not resolve to help
the environment too? It’s
a great time to renew your
commitment to the three
Rs. Here are some tips from
the Michigan Recycling
Coalition (MCR) to make
2015 your greenest yet:
• Review:
Reacquaint yourself with your
community’s
recycling
guidelines. See if anything
has changed and look for
more ways to maximize
your efforts to send less to
landfills. Call your local
recycling coordinator or visit
Earth911 for information
about recycling materials
and services throughout the
state.

• Reorganize:
According to statistics,
getting organized is the
second
most
popular
resolution Americans make.
As part of your commitment
to clean things up, clear a
spot in your garage or closet
to better accommodate
recyclables.
Order
additional bins from your
recycling service, or check
out Pinterest for creative
ways to make your own and
incorporate them into your
existing space. The easier
you make it for you, your
family and your recycling
service, the more likely
you are to stick with your
resolution over time. And,
while you’re at it, donate
or recycle all that clutter

Main Street Inn
117 W. Main • Lowell

616.897.1171

Elegant Lodging on the River

lowellmainstreetinn.com

you’ve reorganized out of
your life.
• Clean
you’re
screens: If you received a
new Xbox One or iPhone
6 over the holidays, don’t
trash the old. Electronics
contain toxic chemicals that

part of this organization.
The Lowell Area Historical
Museum is truly a great

Get our 3-Bed,
2-Bath, 4-Door,
V-6 discount.

can seep out of landfills into
groundwater, or end up in
the air through incineration.
Plus, they contain resources
and metals that shouldn’t go
Recycle in the new year,
continued, page 7

Deborah Wilks, Agent
11827 Fulton St E
Lowell, MI 49331
Bus: 616-897-9237
dwilks@deborahwilks.com

Put auto and home together
for hundreds in savings.
When you have a State Farm
car and a State Farm home, get
ready to drive around with a big,
money-saving State Farm smile.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.
CALL ME TODAY.
®

™

1103161.1

Canfield

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

411 E. Main • Lowell

616-897-0887
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential
Commercial
Air Conditioning
Heating Systems
Licensed
Insured
Water & Sewer Hookups
Video Inspection
Same Day Water
Heaters Installed
• Sales, Service & Installation
of All Plumbing Fixtures
• Drain Cleaning
• Water Softeners
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business
directory
TO ADVERTISE IN THE LEDGER

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Call 897-9261
In-Home Appliance Repair

RICH CURTIS

209 E. Main St.
Lowell, MI 49331 (616) 897-5686

• Rehab Services • Respite Stays
• Long Term Care • Pallitive Care
Able to admit 24/7
350 North Center Street
Lowell, Michigan

616-897-8473 or
616.292.1031
www.laurelsofkent.com

BILL WHEELER
MICHIGAN

103 Riverside Dr.
Lowell, Michigan
49331

616-897-7711

happy

NEW
YEAR
Check us out online ...

thelowellledger.com
Make us your homepage!

$

financial
focus

Christopher C. Godbold

New contribution limits make
401(k) plans even more attractive

If you are interested
in saving for retirement,
here’s some good news: For
2015, the IRS has raised
the maximum contribution
limits for 401(k) plans from
$17,500 to $18,000. And if
you’re 50 or older, you can
put in an extra $6,000, up
from $5,500 in 2014.
These same limits also
apply to 403(b) plans, for
employees of public schools
and nonprofit organizations,
and to 457(b) plans, for
employees of state and
local governments and other
governmental
agencies,
such as park boards and
water districts. So, in other
words, a lot of workers
have gotten a “raise” in
their ability to contribute to
tax-advantaged retirement
plans.
Although you may
not think you will ever
contribute the maximum
amount to your retirement
plan, you may still benefit
from making small increases

each year. Unfortunately,
many people don’t do this.
In fact, approximately 30
percent of eligible workers
don’t even participate in
their employer’s 401(k)type plan, according to the
Employee Benefits Security
Administration, an agency
of the U.S. Department
of Labor. And the median
savings rate for these plans
is just six percent of eligible
income, with only 22 percent
of employees contributing
more than 10 percent of
their pay, according to a
recent report by Vanguard,
an investment management
company.
In any case, you do
have some pretty strong
motivations to put in as
much as you can possibly
afford. First of all, your
401(k) earnings grow on a
tax-deferred basis, which
means your money has more
growth potential than it
would if it were placed in an
account on which you paid

taxes every year. Eventually,
though, you will be taxed
on your withdrawals, but
by the time you start taking
out money, presumably in
retirement, you might be in
a lower tax bracket.
But you can also get a
more immediate tax-related
benefit from contributing
as much as you can to
your 401(k). Consider
this hypothetical example.
Suppose that you are in the
28 percent tax bracket. For
every dollar you earn, you
must pay 28 cents in taxes
(excluding state and other
taxes), leaving you 72 cents
to spend as you choose. But
if you put that same dollar
into your 401(k), which is
typically funded with pretax dollars, you will reduce
your taxable income by one
dollar — which means that
if you did contribute the full
$18,000, you’d save $5,040
in federal income taxes. Your
particular tax situation will
likely be impacted by other
factors, but you’d have that
$18,000 working for you in
whatever investments you
have chosen within your
401(k) plan. If you kept
contributing the maximum
each year, you will be giving
yourself more potential
for a sizable fund for your
retirement years.
Even if you couldn’t
afford to “max out” on
your 401(k), you should,
at the very least, contribute
enough to earn your
employer’s match, if one is
offered. (A common match
is 50 cents per dollar, up
to six percent of your pay.)
Your Human Resources
department can tell you how
much you need to contribute
to get the greatest match,
so if you haven’t had that
conversation yet, don’t put
it off.
As
we’ve
seen,
investing in your 401(k) is
a good retirement strategy
— you get tax benefits
and the chance to build
retirement savings. And
with the contribution limit
increasing, you’ve got the
chance for more savings in
the future.
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to the

editor

gymnasts give back

Dear Editor,
On Saturday, January
10 the Lowell High School
gymnastics team is having a
meet to honor our military.
This meet is very different
than a regular gymnastics
meet. One of the many
special things about it are
the leotards the gymnasts
will wear. These leotards
are camouflage and required
approved permission from
the MHSAA to wear since
they are not Lowell’s
school colors. Each girl on

the team has chosen one
person to honor, either an
active military member
or a veteran. The right
sleeve has an American
flag identical to the one on
a military uniform. The
left sleeve has the name of
the gymnast’s honoree and
the flag of the branch of
military they were/are in.
We are also honoring three
former Lowell High School
gymnasts that are currently
serving in the US Military.

Our pre-meet festivities will
include reveille, honoring
current LHS seniors that
have enlisted, introductions
of the gymnasts and their
honorees, a 21 “tuck”
salute, Boy Scout troop 102
of Lowell, Lowell’s VFW
color-guard, and playing
of Taps and our National
Anthem by an Army
trumpeter. At the conclusion
of the meet, all awards will
be handed out by military
recruiters in uniform.
The gymnastics team
would appreciate your
support by attending this
special meet. Also, we are
collecting items to send to

Operation Care Package.
Since we have to mail the
items we collect, here is a
list of lightweight items they
can use: men’s socks white
or black crew or work type,
Rice Krispie treats, wash
cloths – inexpensive kind,
Chapstick, foot powder,
Ramen noodle cup-a-soup,
toothbrushes, jerky, Slim
Jim, coffee or drink singles
(that you add to bottled
water) and DVD’s new or
used. We will have a box
at the meet to collect these
items.
We also will be selling
paper hearts for $2 for
people to write names of

Bring on your saw logs. Will run the saw mill on
custom work this season and buy a few logs. Inquire
at house north of evaporator. John Kellogg, Lowell, 32
Miss Myrtie Taylor has been having a siege with the
grippe this week.
Hakes gives prompt bus and baggage service.
Phone 35.

75 years ago
The Lowell Ledger
January 8, 1940
By Joanna Barr

125 years ago
Lowell Journal
January 8, 1890
A dastardly assault was made on a young lady
in this place a few nights ago, by some unknown
scoundrel. Should his identity be learned he should be
severely dealt with.
The office of Train’s Hotel sports a new floor.
There’s a cuspidor.

100 years ago
The Lowell Ledger
January 7, 1915
Headline: Big rally I. O. O. F. Odd fellows from four
towns coming to Lowell. The local I. O. O. F. is to be
host at a big gathering of the triple-link fraternity of
this vicinity on Tuesday evening, Jan. 12. The lodges
invited to participate in the event are as follows: Ada,
Alto, Belding, Clarksville.
Advertisement: Warm Feet. Half the pleasure of
winter is lost if one is bothered with cold feet. Half the
discomfort of winter is caused by cold feet. A good Hot
Water Bottle will save most of the cold feet trouble.
A fine 2 qt. bottle, red rubber, warranted a year (will
probably last half a dozen years) $1.50
Two sleighloads of young people from this vicinity
attended the basketball games at Lowell Friday
evening.
F. W. Braisted has discontinued the tea and coffee
business, but will continue buying cream at the same
place where he will be pleased to meet old patrons
and also new ones.

The total tax spread on the Lowell village tax roll for
the year 1939 was $13,440.78, all of which has been
collected by treasurer Elmer S. White excepting the
sum of $667, which has been returned to the county
treasurer.
At the American Legion meeting held Tuesday
night at the Legion club rooms, Commander Frank
L. Stephens reported that the proceeds of the Legion
Fair held in November provided Christmas baskets for
35 families. The Lowell Woman’s Club, the Fortnightly
Club and the Child Study Club cooperated by giving
toys and clothing which the American Legion delivered.
Mrs. John Fahrni, manager of the local branch of the
Michigan department of state motor vehicle division,
announced that she has received instructions from
Secretary of State Harry F. Kelly that it is no longer
necessary for car owners to present 1939 license
plates when they apply for 1940 tags. Instead it will be
sufficient now for owners to promise they will destroy
the 1939 plates.
Robert Focht, the new proprietor of the Gamble
Store, is offering good special bargains as will be seen
by the adv. on another page. On Friday and Saturday,
from two to five, hot coffee and doughnuts will be
served free.
Have you made your gift yet to the relief of Finland?
Help is sorely needed, all donations will help, no
matter how small or large. Your bank will forward your
contributions without delay. This is urgent – don’t delay.

50 years ago
The Lowell Ledger
January 7, 1965

Headline: Five teenagers admit to stealing bus
flares. Suitable punishment is being given to five boys,
ages 14-16, who admitted to Lowell Police that they
stole flares from school buses and threw them at local
Looking Back, continued, page 12

military loved ones or
special messages on. These
will be hung on a big flag in
the cafeteria. All proceeds
from this will go to the
Wounded Warrior Project.
We hope you can
come because we want a

v

big crowd at our meet and
hopefully you can help
out the Wounded Warrior
Project or Operation Care
Package too.
Paige DeHaan
Lowell High School
gymnast

kids iew
One of the things I look
forward to over Christmas
break is a trip with my
family. This year we went to
Breckenridge, Colorado to
go skiing. We stayed at our
friends’ house which was
nice for my dad to save a
few bucks.
I was looking forward
to our first day of skiing
since we were scheduled
to have a ski lesson with
a
“professional”
ski
instructor.
Unfortunately
for my brother Dillon and
me, the other member of our
group was a 9-year-old boy
who had never skied before.
So, our lesson was pretty
boring for us. We never even
made it off the magic carpet
for the first half of the day!
And, for any of you who
don’t know about skiing, the
magic carpet is very boring
for kids who only want to
ski black diamond hills (like
my brother!).
The second day we hit

by Sierra Hieshetter

the slopes for real with my
parents, and I definitely
learned more that day than in
my lesson. And, other than
the yard sale that my brother
left on the slopes one time,
no major catastrophes were
had on the hills!
The third and final day
of skiing, I was brave enough
to take the Rocky Mountain
Super Chair up to the bigger
slopes. I am really proud of
myself for doing that. The
blue hills in Breckenridge
are like the black diamonds
in Michigan and I tackled
them confidently. Things at
Breckinridge resort during
the Christmas holiday are
expensive and busy, but the
rush of skiing is something
I’ll never forget. On the
other hand, riding in the car
is something I would like
to forget. Seriously, it was
about a 20-hour trip and we
are packed in that thing like
sardines!

ledger@lowellbuyersguide.com
105 N. Broadway • Lowell, MI 49331

We love to hear from you!

The Lowell Ledger welcomes your Letters to
the Editor. Letters are required to bear the author’s
signature, phone number and address (for verification
purposes only, not for publication). Letters will be
published at the discretion of the publisher. Opinions
expressed in in "To The Editor" are not the views of
the Ledger employees or the publisher. All letters are
subject to editing for length and grammar. Thank you
letters and advertising will not be printed.
Letters may be submitted via email to: ledger@
lowellbuyersguide.com (“to the Editor” in subject
line) or dropped off or mailed to: The Lowell Ledger,
105 N. Broadway, Lowell, MI 49331.
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Doctors, health care community work help cancer patients quit smoking
Oncologists
across
Michigan are working
collaboratively to help
their cancer patients quit
smoking. This nationally
recognized
Tobacco
Cessation
Collaborative
is supported by the
Michigan Oncology Quality
Consortium, a Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Michiganfunded collaborative quality
initiative, the Michigan
Department of Community
Health
(MDCH),
and
the
Michigan
Cancer
Consortium.
“It is never too late to
quit smoking and improve
your health,” said Dr.
Matthew Davis, Chief
Medical Executive for the
MDCH. “This collaborative

effort provides physicians
with additional avenues to
connect their patients with
the resources they need to
quit smoking.”
Thirty-two oncology
practices and cancer centers
across the state have
created systems through the
collaborative to routinely
refer their patients to the
Michigan Tobacco Quitline.
The
Quitline
provides
free telephone counseling
and nicotine replacement
therapy (NRT) to support
individuals who want to
quit smoking. Since the
collaborative began in May
of last year, more than 1,000
cancer patients have been
referred to the Quitline for
cessation services.

The
Surgeon
General’s 2014 report,
‘The Health Consequences
of Smoking—50 Years
of Progress’, describes
the benefits to cancer
patients
from
quitting
smoking, which include
reduced cancer treatment
toxicity, minimized risk of
developing another cancer
or other tobacco-related
illness,
and
increased
chances for survival.
Still, a recent study
published
in
Cancer
Epidemiology, Biomarkers
& Prevention, a journal
published by the American
Association for Cancer
Research (AACR), stated
that nearly 10 percent of all

cancer survivors continued
to smoke nine years after
being diagnosed, and 83
percent of these patients
smoked an average of almost
15 cigarettes a day. This
highlights the addictiveness
of nicotine and the support
cancer patients need to quit.
The Surgeon General’s
report
highlights
the
need for the health care
providers to offer proven
tobacco cessation support.
The Tobacco Cessation
Collaborative helps provide
that support by training
oncology provider offices on
the best practices for treating
tobacco use, including
asking their patients about
tobacco use, advising them

Planning
A Wedding?
We offer the Carlson Craft
line of invitations.

105 N. Broadway • Lowell

616.897.9261

area

churches
SNOW UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Nursery & Children
Worship Programs Provided

(Assembly of God)

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF LOWELL
621 E. Main Street
897-5936

www.lowellumc.com

Barrier-free entrance

SUNDAY WORSHIP...................8:30 & 10:30
Sunday School........................................9:30
YOUTH GROUPS (JR. & SR. HIGH).......6:00 p.m.

Pastor Brad Brillhart

HEALTH

health

With Drs. Paul Gauthier,
Jim Lang,
Wayne A. Christenson III,
John G. Meier & Tracy Lixie

hepatitis C (HCV)

Hepatitis C is a disease
that affects the liver. It is
contagious and is usually
transmitted through blood.
People with acute HCV, a
short-term illness, usually
do not have symptoms. In
rare cases, acute HCV may
cause fever, nausea and
vomiting, and jaundice.
Most people with acute
HCV infection do not know
they are infected and most
develop chronic HCV, a
long-term illness. Over
time, 20-30 percent develop
severe liver disease, such as
cirrhosis or cancer, which
can be fatal. Currently, most
cases of hepatitis are newly
diagnosed cases of chronic
HCV among baby boomers
(people born between 1945
and 1965). As a result, some

(Nursery available)

Sunday School................................9:15 A.M.
Joseph Fremer, Pastor 897-8307
All facilities are wheelchair accessible

JANUARY 7

Lois Seese, Helga Wester,
Bob
Leyman,
Karen
Cummings, Troy Dilly.

Ron Stanford
2275 West Main Street • 897-7168

Barrier Free

Internet: http://www.fbclowell.org

Rev. Jon Pickens & Pastor Phil Severn

Sun. Worship Service.............................................9:30 A.M.
Sunday School, nursery - adult...........................11:00 A.M.
AWANA – K-5, during school year............Wed. 6:15 - 8 P.M.
Youth Ministry – grades 6-12...............Mon. 6:30 - 8:30 P.M.
(Youth Ministry moves to Wed. during summer)

ST. MARY’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
402 Amity St. • 897-9820

www.stmary-lowell.com
Weekend Masses: SAT. 5 PM; SUN. 10:30 AM
Saturday confessions: 3-4:30 PM
Prayer & adoration each Wed. 8:00 AM - 8 PM
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, CHILDREN TO ADULTS - CALL PETE WIGGINS 897-7915
SEE LOWELL CABLE CH. 393, EWTN FOR 24 HR. CATHOLIC BROADCASTING

health care organizations
have recommended that
everyone in this age group
be screened for HCV.
HCV can be transmitted
in the following ways,
among others: injecting
drugs, blood transfusion
before 1992, being on
dialysis, getting a tattoo
or body piercing with an
unclean tool, being exposed
as a health care worker, and
having sexual contact with
someone who has HCV.
If you are diagnosed
with HCV you should be
referred to a liver specialist
for treatment. Many drugs
are available for treatment
and fortunately there are a
number of additional new
treatments currently in
development.

happy
birthday!

JANUARY 8

CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER

Working
together
through
the
Tobacco
Cessation
Collaborative,
Michigan oncologists are
helping cancer patients quit
smoking and live better.
For
more
information
about this collaborative,
visit
http://moqc.org/
TobaccoCessation
or
http://www.michigancancer.
org/AboutTheMCC/
CurrentProjects-Tobacco.html

Worship Service..............Sunday -10:30 A.M.

897-7060
Pastor Rod Galindo
1151 West Main Street, Lowell, MI
Morning Worship................10:00 A. M.
Sunday School....................11:20 A.M.
Evening Worship...................6:00 P.M.
Nursery available at both services
Barrier-Free

9:45 A.M. .....................Sunday School
10:30 A.M............................Fellowship
11:00 A.M.................................Worship

WEDNESDAYS:
Family Night (for all ages): 7:00 p.m.
“The Source” Youth: 7:00 p.m.

10305 Bluewater Highway (Missouri Synod)
Halfway between Lowell & Saranac on M-21
www.goodshepherdlowell.org

CALVARY CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH
OF LOWELL

3189 Snow Ave. SE, Lowell

3050 Alden Nash S.E.• 897-1100 • Staffed Nursery
Robert Holmes, Pastor
SUNDAYS:
Worship: 10 a.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH

to quit, and referring them to
tobacco cessation treatment.
The collaborative also
trains oncology providers
on the tobacco cessation
treatment
available
through
the
Michigan
Tobacco Quitline, which
includes tobacco cessation
counseling by highly trained
counselors and free nicotine
replacement
therapy,
including nicotine patches
or gum, for cancer patients.

JANUARY 9

Jordan Potter,
Guastavino,
Andelkovic.

Helena
Zvonko

JANUARY 10

Mary Jo Vezino, Jared
Felling, Mike Barnes,
Logan M. Eidenier, Chase
Anderson, Gage Soyka.

JANUARY 11

Katie
Plutschouw,
Ian
Blodger,
Marian
Guastavino.

JANUARY 12

Judy
Ellison,
Stuart
Sauber, Mike Vezino.

JANUARY 13

Jake Sterzick, Stephen
Rutherford.
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Social Security questions and answers for 2015
Question: I’m creating my budget for 2015. How
much will my benefit increase at the beginning of the year?
Answer: The monthly Social Security and Supplemental
Security Income benefits for nearly 64 million Americans
will increase by 1.7 percent in 2015. This annual cost-ofliving adjustment (COLA) is tied to the Consumer Price
Index as determined by the Department of Labor’s Bureau
of Labor Statistics. This New Year, you can enjoy your
COLA starting in January. Read our press release at www.
socialsecurity.gov/news/#!/post/10-2014-2.
Question:I’d like to change the healthcare coverage
that I signed up for through Healthcare.gov. How can I do
that?
Answer: The open enrollment period for Affordable
Healthcare coverage takes place from November 15, 2014
to February 15, 2015. During this four-month period, you

•••
J ust t hink o f t h e t r ag ed y
of t e a c hing ch i l d r en n o t
to doubt.

~ Clarence Darrow
(1857 - 1938 )

can enroll in a new plan or change current plans using the
Affordable Care Act’s Marketplace. To continue health
coverage in 2015, simply renew the current health plan, or
choose a new plan through the Marketplace between now
and February 15, 2015. Once the open enrollment deadline
passes, the only way to get coverage for 2015 is to qualify
for a “Special Enrollment Period” due to a qualifying life
event as specified by HealthCare.gov. You have four months
to decide what type of coverage you want, but the sooner
you act, the sooner you will enjoy the security of affordable
healthcare.
Find out more about HealthCare.gov’s open enrollment
period at www.healthcare.gov

Question: I went back to work after retiring, but now
the company I work for is downsizing. I’ll be receiving
unemployment benefits in a few weeks. Will this affect my
retirement benefits?
Answer: When it comes to retirement benefits, Social
Security does not count unemployment as earnings, so
your retirement benefits will not be affected. However, any
income you receive from Social Security may reduce your
unemployment benefits. Contact your state unemployment
office for information on how your state applies the
reduction to your unemployment compensation.

Question: I plan to retire in spring of 2015. How
soon can I file for my Social Security benefits?
Answer: You can file four months before you plan to
receive benefits. Go ahead and apply now if you plan to
retire when winter’s frost finally lets up. To apply, go to
www.socialsecurity.gov/applytoretire. Applying online has
never been easier—you can do it from the comfort of your
home. All you need is 15 minutes and Internet access.
Question:I was wounded while on military service
overseas. What are the benefits for wounded warriors, and
how can I apply?
Answer: Through the Wounded Warrior program,
Social Security expedites processing of disability claims of
current military service members or veterans disabled while
on active duty on or after October 1, 2001. Also, service
members and veterans who have a Veterans Administration
compensation rating of 100% Permanent and Total (P&T)
may receive expedited processing of applications for Social
Security disability benefits. Keep in mind, this expedited
process applies to only the application for benefits. To
Social Security Q & A,
continued, page 11

Recycle resolutions for the New Year, continued
to waste. The good news is
dozens of places throughout
the state specialize in
recycling electronics, so
gather all your digital
devices and recycle them
right.
• Restock: Check
out post-holiday sales for
deals on things like water
bottles, reusable lunch
packing supplies, cloth
napkins and food storage
containers for your pantry
that will help you use less
throughout the year.
• C o m p o s t :
Composting
involves
mixing yard and household
organic waste in a pile
or bin and providing
conditions that encourage
decomposition. If you do not
compost already, research
the process, dedicate space
for a pile or bin in your yard,
and then start collecting yard
clippings, coffee grounds,
organic household waste
and even paper. It’s easier
than you think.
• Reuse: According
to statistics, saving more
and spending less money
is the third most popular
New Year’s resolution in the
United States. Buying less
is not only good for your
wallet, but the environment
too as it generates less
packaging
waste
and
manufacturing pollutants.
Find creative ways to reuse
what you have. When you
do buy new, look for items
with the least packaging and
make them last.
• Shop
smarter:
Round up all your canvas
totes or plastic grocery bags
and put them in the trunk of
your car so they’re handy
when you need them. Check
out options at local stores
and see how many of your
favorite things you can buy
in bulk. Stop at the market

more frequently so you
aren’t over-buying food that
will go to waste.
• Work it: Put your
new resolve to work at the
office, set up recycling
bins for computer paper,
bottles and cans. Encourage
your boss to take small
steps toward conservation,

like seeking out recycled
paper vendors, turning off
lights in bathrooms and
unused conference rooms,
or making reusable water
bottles and coffee mugs
available to employees.
• R e d u c e :
Unsubscribe from paper

catalogs and sign up for
national do-not-mail lists
to reduce junk mail. Avoid
promotional
giveaways.
Cook at home more instead
of stopping for overpackaged fast food, and
don’t make more than you’ll
eat. Grab just one napkin.

Reuse scrap paper and avoid
printing whenever your can.
If you pay attention, there
are lots of little ways to use
less in your everyday life.
• Get social: Find
online recycling support
groups. Encourage friends

by sharing tips online or
in conversation. Consider
supporting
the
MRC,
Michigan’s
only
state
recycling
organization
dedicated
to
helping
business,
government,
non-profit and individual
members reduce, reuse
and
recycle.
Visit
michiganrecycles.org
for
more information.

LAS
Elementary
Lunch Menus
week of 1/12/15

MONDAY: Yogurt parfait w/
granola (served at Bushnell)
& cheese stick, strawberries,
fruit & veggie bar: spinach &
romaine side salad, celery
sticks, applesauce, peaches.
TUESDAY: Beef & cheese
nacho, refried beans, fruit
& veggie bar: spinach & romaine side salad, salsa, banana, mixed fruit (served at
Bushnell), cucumber coins,
applesauce, pears (served at
Alto, Cherry Creek & Murray
Lake).
WEDNESDAY: Pancake &
scrambled eggs, hashbrowns,
fruit & veggie bar: spinach &
romaine side salad, baby carrots, grapes, applesauce.
THURSDAY: Grilled cheese
sandwich, tomato soup, fruit
& veggie bar: spinach & romaine side salad, broccoli
ﬂorets, mandarin oranges,
fruit goop.
FRIDAY: Homemade cheese
pizza on WG crust, side salad, fruit & veggie bar: spinach
& romaine side salad, baby
carrots, pineapple, juice.
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Stand
Out
From The
Crowd!
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banner/poster
machine!!!

For Example:
16’x24’ Posters to
44 inch by 8 foot Signs!

Call us with your
project ideas!
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"A Second Glance" at local ArtPrize entries
by Kathryn Atwood
contributing reporter

For the second year
LowellArts! will be hosting
ArtPrize: A Second Glance
inside the King Gallery
to offer both artists and
art enthusiasts another
opportunity to check out
ArtPrize.
"This is a great
opportunity to get a second
look at artwork by many
talented local artists who
had their work in ArtPrize
2014," said LowellArts!
project
director
Janet
Teunis.
The exhibition will run
from Jan. 6 to Feb. 15 and
feature 31 artists who live
within 20 miles of the city
of Lowell. The specially
selected pieces span a
variety of mediums.
Four of the artists
featured reside in Lowell.
Sharon Brandner, whose
art quilt Leaves of Change,
was displayed at Spectrum
Health
Butterworth
Hospital. Richard Muller
who showed his oil painting
titled
Ancient
Powers
at Bethlehem Lutheran

Church. Jan Johnson's
work, Across the River, was
created with oil on canvas
and displayed at Sundance
Grill and Bar.
The fourth Lowell
native, Judith Tummino, is

no stranger to ArtPrize or
LowellArts!. The former
lawyer said she has been
painting for most of her life.
"I have drawn and
painted forever. Since I was
a child. My studies have

included undergraduate at
Colorado State University
and a MA at Western
Michigan University. I have
studied at the Art Institute of
Chicago in their continuing
studies program as well as

in Italy at the International
School of Drawing, Painting
and Sculpture in Umbria,
Italy. My love of painting
continues to grow."
This is the second time
that Tummino has been a
part of the ArtPrize line up
and the third time her work
has been featured here in
Lowell inside the King
Gallery.
Her 2014 submission
is titled SELF and was
displayed at the popular
Cathedral Square venue.
SELF is a series of
introspective works in oil
depicting Tummino herself
in a variety of setting and
lighting situations.
"My first exploration of
self portraits were started as
a practical matter as I wanted

to work from life and I used
myself as a model. The first
self portraits that I created
were in the early seventies,"
explained
Tummino
who said she continued
the practice throughout
the years and now has a
collection of more than 70.
The
public
can
meet and speak with
Tummino and all of the
other participating artists
during the meet the artists
reception held Jan. 11 from
2-4 pm. The gallery, located
at 149 S. Hudson, is open
Tuesday through Friday
from 10-6 and Saturday
from 1-4. Admission is free.
This exhibit is sponsored
by Edgar Marty of Index
Projects.

A collection of self portraits painted by local artist Judith Tummino are one
of the works on display at the LowellArts! ArtPrize: Second Glance exhibit
which opens this week.

2015 Wedding Guide
Our Wedding Guide
is the local bride’s goto guide for wedding
planning ideas, advice
and adver�sing.
Reach over 14,000
area households when
you adver�se in the
Wedding Guide

Jan. 18
Adver�sing Prices

Has�ngs Reminder, Marshall
Ad-Visor & Chronicle and the Ba�le
Creek Shopper are also running
Wedding Guides - call for special
mul�-paper rates.

1/8 page - $65.02
1/4 page - $125.72
1/2 page - $245.64
full page - $459.65

1 color - $50 • full color - $90
Deadline is
5 pm, Thurs., Jan. 15

105 N. Broadway, Lowell

897-9555

Email: displayads@lowellbuyersguide.com

The public can meet and speak
with Tummino and all of the other
participating artists during the meet
the artists reception held Jan. 11 from
2-4 pm. The gallery, located at 149 S.
Hudson, is open Tuesday through
Friday from 10-6 and Saturday from
1-4. Admission is free. This exhibit is
sponsored by Edgar Marty of Index
Projects.
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Red Arrow

SPORTS

Lowell struggles last week in
non-conference play with Titans
by Kathryn Atwood
contributing reporter

The Lowell girls’ varsity
basketball team suffered
a tough loss at home last
weekend when the Traverse
City (TC) West Titan's made
their way to Lowell for nonconference competition.
"I thought that TC West
outplayed us in a lot of
ways. We did not shoot the
ball very well and did not
attack the hoop as well as we
usually do," said head coach
Jake Strotheide of the teams
nine-point loss.
TC West took control of
the ball at tip off, scored the
first basket and dominated
much of the play throughout
the game. Bridget Garter
was the first Arrow to score
landing a two and a three after
a failed trip to the free throw

line to put Lowell up 5-2.
Katie Holzhueter's speed,
along with strong defense
from Kennedy Coxon who
also added two points in the
quarter, put Lowell up 7-5 at
the first buzzer.
TC West took to the free
throw line to earn the first
point in the second period
of play after a foul from
Lowell's Ally Frederickson
and then added two more to
move the score to 7-8. Garter
answered immediately with
a two point baseline to
baseline layup to reclaim the
lead 9-8; the last time the
Arrows would have the point
advantage in the game.
The two teams kept the
back and forth moving for
the duration of the quarter
but it was TC West on top

at the close 15-20 despite an
impressive two point team
up from Coxon and Kate
Montgomery, a successful
free throw from Tara
McQueen and another three
points from Montgomery
near the close of the half.
Holzhueter scored a threepoint basket from the outside
in the third but her success
was smothered by eight
additional points from TC
West that left the Arrows
trailing by ten points, 1828. Catherine Stump added
one from the line and a three
point swisher and Coxon a
two point basket and a free
throw before the close of the
quarter which ended with
Lowell trailing by five, 2530.
The Arrows scored 11

more points in the fourth on
the backs of Montgomery,
Garter and Holzhueter but
TC West edged them out
once again and seized the
game 36-44.
"I give TC West a lot of
credit for making us defend
for long periods of time,"
said Strotheide, "We knew
it was going to be a tough
game and didn't respond as
well as I though we would."
Overall
Montgomery
led her team in scoring
earning 11 points followed
by Garter with nine and
Holzhueter with six. Coxon
and Stump added five and
four points respectively and
were also top defenders and
re-bounders for the team.
Bailey Reitsma also added
seven rebounds.

Senior Kennedy Coxon defended well and
scored five points in the teams losing bid
against Traverse City last weekend.

This week the team will face Cedar Spring High School at home then travel to East Grand
Rapids High School on Thursday for their first OK White match up of the season.

Below, the games top scorer, Kate
Montgomery moves toward the basket while
Ally Frederickson defends.

Strong defender, Bridget Garter also added
nine points to her teams total last week in nonconference competition.

Junior Bailey Reitsma leaps out of a crowd
of defenders to attempt a basket in the third
quarter of the Saturday game.
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- WRESTLING

Red Arrow

SPORTS

Busy wrestlers hold top spots at beginning of the season
Ssubmitted by,
Matt Bishop

Lowell Wrestling was
extremely busy this holiday
season sending teams to five
different events. On Friday,
Dec. 19, the Red Arrows sent
out two teams to compete at
different competitions; the
varsity team opened their
break with a trip to Indiana
to compete against a very
solid Mishawaka team and
the junior varsity went to
Rockford for an individual
tournament. The Red Arrow
varsity came away with a
victory over the Mishawaka
Cavemen with score of 3825.
On Saturday, Dec. 20,
the Red Arrows sent six
wrestlers to compete in

the first ever Kent County
Classic hosted by Davenport
University. The Red Arrows
placed 13th as a team, in
a field of 18 teams. Of the
six wrestlers that competed,
five made the podium;
Lane Ryan 8th (140),
Colton Churches 7th (145),
Keigan Yuhas 5th (152),
Austin Engle 5th (160), and
George Gonzales 6th (171).
Although freshman Keigan
Yuhas placed 5th, he went
4-1 on the day with some
very tough competition.
On Monday, Dec. 22,
the Red Arrows traveled
to Davison High School
to compete against two of
the best teams in the state.
In their opening match

they wrestled the no. 1
ranked team in Division
4, Hudson High School.
The Red Arrows definitely
showed up for their match
with an impressive 56-7
victory. They followed up
their performance with
another impressive win
over the no. 2 ranked team
in Division 1, Davison
High School, with a 45-21
victory. Double winners on
the night were Sam Russell
(103), Lucas Hall (119),
Zeth Dean (135), David
Kruse (145), Keigan Yuhas
(152), Dan Kruse (171),
and Josh Colegrove (215).
Lucas Hall had an especially
exceptional night with wins

over two returning state
champs; Roddy Hamden of
Hudson and Max Johnson of
Davison.
This past Saturday, Jan.
3, the Red Arrows sent two
teams out to compete. The
varsity headed to Novi for
the Detroit Catholic Central
Invite, arguably the toughest
individual tournament in
the state. Of a field of 23
teams, 11 of which are state
ranked, the Lowell Red
Arrows came out on top
scoring a grand total of 224
points with Division 1, no.
1 ranked Brighton coming
in second with 158.5 points.
Individual placers included;
Sam Russell 3rd (103),

The team faces another jam packed schedule this week facing their first OK White competitor
of the season in East Grand Rapids High School on Wednesday and then participating in both
the Thornapple Kellogg Invitational and the Great Lakes Championships held in Fort Wayne
on Saturday.

Social Security Q & A, continued
be eligible for benefits, you must meet Social Security’s
strict definition of “disability,” which means:You must
be unable to do substantial work because of your medical
condition(s); andYour medical condition(s) must have
lasted, or be expected to last, at least one year or to result
in death.You can apply online at www.socialsecurity.gov/
applyfordisability or call our toll-free number, 1-800772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778). You can find more
information for veterans at www.socialsecurity.gov/people/
veterans.

Question: My aunt became mentally disabled as

a result of a car accident. Does Social Security have a
special program for people who are obviously physically
or mentally disabled?
Answer: Social Security is committed to providing
benefits quickly to applicants who are severely disabled.
Through our Compassionate Allowances program, we can
quickly identify diseases and other medical conditions that
qualify, based on minimal objective medical information,
and that allow us to make payments much sooner than the
usual review process allows. Compassionate Allowances is
not a separate program from the Social Security disability
insurance or Supplemental Security Income programs.
People who don’t meet the Compassionate Allowances
criteria will still have their medical conditions reviewed by
Social Security.
Learn more about our Compassionate Allowances at
www.socialsecurity.gov/compassionateallowances

Question: I have been receiving my Supplemental
Security Income by direct deposit for years, but I need to
change my bank account. How can I do that?
Answer: The most convenient way to change your
direct deposit information is by logging in to your personal
my Social Security account at www.socialsecurity.gov/
myaccount. This is the safest and most secure method for
updating and verifying your information. And, it’s more
convenient than visiting a local Social Security office. With
your account, you can also track your earnings, estimate
future benefits, and get a letter with proof of your benefits.
Think of my Social Security as your hub for all Social
Security-related information.

Question: I receive Supplemental Security Income

(SSI), and I just got promoted and received a pay increase
at my job. Do I need to tell Social Security about the
promotion?
Answer: Because the Supplemental Security Income
program is needs-based, the amount of the payment you
receive is partly based on your income. You will need to
report your wages monthly to make sure you get timely
and accurate payments. The law requires you to report your
earnings by phone or mail or take your pay stubs to Social
Security at the beginning of each month. When you report
your earnings, make sure to include overtime, vacation pay,
and bonuses. If your income changes because of a job loss
or promotion, Social Security will likely either increase or
decrease your payments.
Learn more by reading the fact sheet, Reporting Wages
When You Receive Supplemental Security Income (SSI), at
www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs

Question: I applied for Medicare benefits last week.
How can I check the status of my application?
Answer: Checking the status of your application
is easy. If you applied for benefits, you can check the
status at our secure website, secure.ssa.gov/apps6z/IAPS/
applicationStatus, but you must wait five days from the
date you originally filed. You will need to enter your Social
Security number and the confirmation number you received
when you filed your application. Your application status
also shows the date that we received your application, any
requests for additional documents, the address of the office
processing your application, and whether a decision has
been made about your benefits. If you are unable to check
your status online, you can call us at 1-800-772-1213 (TTY
1-800-325-0778), Monday through Friday from 7 am to 7
pm.

Kyle Washburn 3rd (112),
Lucas Hall 2nd (119), Aaron
Ward 3rd (125), Zeth Dean
1st (130), Jordan Hall 3rd
(140), David Kruse 4th
(145), Dan Kruse 5th (160),
Josh Colegrove 1st (215),
Logan Wilcox 3rd (285) and
consolation placers Keigan
Yuhas 1st (152), Eli Boulton
1st (160), Logan Blough
2nd (171).
Also competing on
Saturday was the Red
Arrow JV team at Canton
High School. Individual
placers for this tournament

were; Tyler Lynch 1st
(103), Thomas Hubert 2nd
(119), Matt Nelson 3rd
(119), Channing Perry 2nd
(130), Louie Hart 1st (135),
Garrett Taylor 3rd (140),
Lane Ryan 4th (140), Tom
Mahalic 2nd (145), Colton
Churches 3rd (145), Garrett
Pratt 5th (145), Austin Engle
1st (160), Colin McGee 2nd
(160), Nick Higgins 1st
(171), George Gonzales 2nd
(171), Steve Williams 2nd
(189), and Zach Weston 6th
(285).

•••
"The best competition
I have is against myself
to become better."

~ John Wooden

LOWELL CHARTER
TOWNSHIP
RECREATION PLAN
AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW

Lowell Charter Township has completed the
process of updating its Five-Year Recreation
Plan and will publish the draft Plan for public
review. The Recreation Plan will be available
at the following locations for at least 30 days.
Lowell Township Offices, located at
2910 Alden Nash Ave. SE
Kent District Library, Englehardt Branch,
located at 200 North Monroe Street
The Recreation Plan is intended to help guide
improvements to recreation facilities in the
community. The process to develop the Plan
included several methods of acquiring community input. Now that a draft of the Plan
has been completed, the Township is offering a public comment review period to give
residents an opportunity to review and comment on the Plan. A public hearing will also
be scheduled when it is time to finally adopt
the Plan.
To provide comments on the draft Plan, please
send an email to moore@williamsworks.com
with any questions or suggestions. Thank
you; and we appreciate your input.
Lowell Charter Township
2910 Alden Nash Avenue SE
Lowell, MI 49331
616.897.7600
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obituaries
LAFFERTY

Beatrice Leeon Lafferty, age 77 of Clarksville, passed
away Friday, January 2, 2015. She is survived by her
husband Hollis, of 54 years; daughters Holly Scott
(Kent), Kay Gale (Ralph); 4 grandchildren Jack Scott
(Marizen), Jaymee Parker (Steve), Nevada Gale, Hope
Gale and 3 great-grandchildren Chloe Scott, Kipton
Parker and Kellar Parker. Cremation has taken place.
Honoring her wishes, no visitation or memorial services
will take place.

ROTH

GERST

www.gerstfuneralhomes.com

RALYS

Stanley M. Ralys, age 89 of Lowell,
passed away Friday, January 2, 2015. He
was preceded in death by his daughter,
Michelle Micham. He is survived by his wife
of 57 years, Jackie; children Dianne (Jim)
Morris, Marcia (Joel) Bieri, Steve (Tracy)
Ralys; grandchildren, A.J. and Ryan
Morris, Alexandria
Micham,
Kenny
(Nicole) Bieri, Phil
(fiancé Rebekah)
Bieri,
Danny
Bieri, Brooke and
Katie Ralys; great
g r a n d d a u g h t e r,
Sadie Bieri; also
many nieces and
nephews.
Stan
proudly
served
with the Army Air
Force during WWII.
He found great
pleasure in nature
enjoying his pond,
fishing, feeding his
deer, watching the animals and birds. His greatest love
was his family. A private funeral and burial was held.
Memorial contributions may be made to a charity of
one’s choice.

ROTH

GERST

www.gerstfuneralhomes.com
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WARD

William “Billy” Joseph Ward, age 64 of Ada, passed away
Friday, January 2, 2015. He was preceded in death by
his parents, Don and Dorothy Ward; and sister, Ruth
Ward. He is survived
by his wife of 30 years
Susan; children, Ryan
(Natasha) Ward, Katie
(Zach) Foley, Donald
(Moriah) Ward, Kelsey
Ward; grandchildren,
Bentley, Lydia, Olivia;
brothers, Pat (Karen)
Ward,
Rick
Ward;
sisters, Carol (Bob)
McKinstry,
Nelva
Walker, Lorraine (Tom)
Covell, Karen (Jim)
McCaul; brothers and
sisters-in-law,
Don
(Mary)
Hoogerhyde,
Linda (Rich) Kanski,
Marty (Kathy) Hoogerhyde, Billy (Sharry) Hoogerhyde;
also many nieces and nephews. Billy was a true
jokester; he loved to make people laugh. He loved to
share his joy of the farm with his family, working the land
is where he was happiest. Mass of Christian Burial will
be held Wednesday 11:00 a.m. at St. Patrick Catholic
Church, 4351 Parnell NE, Ada. Rev. Mark Peacock
presiding. Visitation was held. Memorial contributions
may be made to Gilda’s Club of Lowell, 314 S. Hudson
St., Lowell, MI 49331.

ROTH

GERST

www.gerstfuneralhomes.com

WERT

James William “Jimmy” Wert, age 70, of Saranac,
formerly of Lowell, passed away Tuesday morning,
December 30, 2014, at Spectrum Health, Blodgett
Campus in East Grand Rapids following a brief illness.
He was born on September 12, 1944, in Grand Rapids.
He attended Lowell Area Schools and worked at Root
Manufacturing in Lowell, which later became Hudson
Manufacturing prior to his retirement with 26 years of
service. “Snorkel,” as he was nicknamed by his friends,
loved television and movies and watched western and
action themed shows, like Bonanza, Gunsmoke and In
The Heat Of The Night. Jimmy also liked country music,
anything with wheels and an engine, and collecting
things like coins and his pocket watch. In a conversation
held in the days before his death, he expressed that
he dearly loved his family - more than they will ever
know. He is survived by two sisters, Frances Osburn
and Roseanna Raney, both of Saranac; and several
nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his
dear mother, Freda Marie (Wert) Osburn. A graveside
service will take place at 11 am on Wednesday, January
7, 2015, at Oakwood Cemetery in Lowell with Rev. Dr.
Brian F. Harrison of Alaska Baptist Church officiating.
A luncheon will follow at Lowell First United Methodist
Church, 621 East Main Street, Lowell. For additional
information, please contact Verdun Family Funeral
Home, 303 S. Bridge St., Belding, at (616) 794-1300 or
verdunfh.com who is caring for the arrangements.

Looking Back,
continued
homes. Police said, through cooperation with the
families, the boys have been given work punishment,
along with writing reports on larceny, from auto and
arson. By handling the problem on a local level, the
city police were able to avoid the juvenile court entry
into the case.
Lowell cagers will travel to Cedar Springs this
Friday night, for a decisive meeting to claim top spot in
the Tri-River basketball league. Both Lowell and Cedar
have conference records of 3 wins and no losses, and
Friday night’s winner will take over the conference
lead.
A short in the fire alarm systems at the Attwood
Corporation and the Superior Furniture Company
plants brought Lowell firemen out on Saturday,
January 2, at 1:10 am. The trouble was soon detected
and the firemen were sent back home following the
false alarm.
A 10 foot neon sign has been erected on the front of
the Belding Finance Company building on West Main
Street, adding a new sparkle to the storefront. The
Kroger Company, will have more floor space, when
the new addition to the store on West Main Street is
completed.

25 years ago
The Lowell Ledger
January 10, 1990
Headline: Ruptured gas line holds Lowell residents
hostage! Residents from the Valley Vista Sub-division,
Valley Vista Trailer Park, Lowell One Apartments and
the Lowell Medical Care Center had to be evacuated
from their homes Monday at 2:30 pm after a 1 1/2inch gas line was ruptured while drilling to test wells
for leaks in the gas lines across the street from Action
Auto on West Main Street near Ridgeview Drive. The
rupture caused natural gas to blow out into the air,
making for the real possibility of an explosion if coming
in contact with something that could ignite it.
The Lowell High School Varsity Debate Team
brought home the third-place trophy in the Grand
Rapids Metro League (formerly the City League)
tournament. Jay VanAntwerp and Kristina Jefferson,
partners on the affirmative team, came home with all
conference medals that were awarded to the top five
speakers in the tournament based on highest speaker
point averages. The team now advances to the Class
B District Tournament held in Hudsonville on Thursday,
Jan. 11.
Raffle boosts ambulance service closer to fundraiser goal. Director of Lowell Ambulance Roger
Morgan presents a Lowell Ambulance Raffle check
to Rockford Police officer Jeff Rowley for $2,000.
The raffle is part of a capital equipment fund raiser
to raise $20,000 in an effort to receive the $15,000
challenge grant proposed by Steelcase. The $20,000
must be raised by June of 1990. Morgan says Lowell
Ambulance has reached the $10,000 marker.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
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ofﬁce hours:

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m. - noon
closed Sat. & Sun.

for sale

for sale

for rent

services

services

services

KENMORE REFRIGERATOR & STOVE SET (2006), cost $900, sell
$199 for pair. Hammond
Wholesale, 320 W. Main
St., Carson City, 989-5841600. See us on Facebook.

Q U E E N P I L L O W TO P
MATTRESS SET - (new),
$248/set. Thick & plush.
Hammond Wholesale, 320
W. Main St., Carson City,
989-584-1600. See us on
Facebook.

HALL FOR RENT - Lowell
Veteran's Center, 3100
Alden Nash. Newly remodeled, smoke-free, private,
great location & great rate!
www.VFW8303.org. FREE
All Vets Coffee Hour at the
center the 3rd Thursday of
each month. Bring a friend.
Call John at 299-0486 or
897-8303.

HANDY REPAIR SERVICE
- All kinds of service work:
locks rekeyed, deadbolts
installed, screen & window
repair. Call Bob Ford, 2993198.

START THE NEW YEAR
HEALTHEIR - & energize
your life - Yoga, creative
movement & hoop dance
classes offered. 893-5661
or visit www.thehammockllc.com for details.

UPS SHIPPING
FEDEX PICKUP
COPY SERVICE,
(black & white & color!)
FAX SERVICE,
LAMINATING
& MUCH MORE
AVAILABLE AT THE
LOWELL LEDGER
BUYERS GUIDE
105 N. Broadway
HOURS
M-Th. 8-5 p.m.
Fri. 8-noon

TFN

Q U E E N P I L L O W TO P
MATTRESS SET - Plush
& thick. New. $245 & up.
FREE delivery to Lowell until 1/15/15. Grand Mattress
Co. 616-682-4767.
A CLASSIC OUTDOOR
WOOD FURNACE - gives
you an independent & selfsufficient lifestyle but only
if you buy before EPA rule
on or about April 2015. Call
today to learn more & for
special pricing, SOS your
“Stocking Dealer” Dutton,
MI 616-554-8669 or 616915-5061.
A BED - A brand new
queen pillowtop mattress
set in plastic, w/warranty,
sacrifice, $135. Call 989584-6818.
TFN

2000 BUICK LESABRE
LIMITED - $2,995. Excellent shape. Runs good,
130K miles. Good tires,
heated seats, power everything. All options w/
moonroof. Call Chad at
616-204-9599.
.SLEEP NUMBER BED
- Why pay for the name, advertising & mall rent. Queen
P-5 Harmony $1,499; king,
$1,899. Other models at
similar savings. All brand
new. Can deliver. Air &
Water Bed Store, 616-6824767.
200 APPLIANCES - Washers, dryers, refrigerators &
stoves. Guaranteed. From
$69. Hammond Wholesale,
320 W. Main St., Carson
City, 989-584-1600. See
us on Facebook. Delivery
available.
TFN

C O L D W E AT H E R I S
HERE! - & along with it,
comes chapped hands!
Try something different
this year - homemade, all
natural hand lotion. Lasts a
long time & leaves your skin
super soft! Many scents
& unscented available.
Check out my store at www.
etsy.com, search for NanaHannahs. For local pickup,
use coupon code LOCAL15
& we can arrange a pickup
in Lowell.
TWIN BED - Mattress, box
spring & frame, (Sealy),
$85 complete. Hammond
Wholesale, 320 W. Main
St., Carson City, 989-5841600. See us on Facebook.
TFN

3 ABCA REGISTERED
BORDER COLLIE PUPPIES - 2 males, 1 female,
$600 each. If interested
please call Keerstin at 616322-5074. Thanks!
BED & MATTRESS SET
- queen, Sealy, $95 includes frame. Hammond
Wholesale, 320 W. Main
St., Carson City, 989-5841600. See us on Facebook.
Delivery available.
TFN

TFN

help wanted
DRIVING ROUTE OPENING - for delivering the Buyers Guide every weekend.
Paycheck every week.
pickup papers at the Buyers Guide office. Please
apply in person, 105 N.
Broadway, Lowell. NO
PHONE CALLS regarding
this position.
SELL AVON - Only $15 to
get started. Call 616-8975086 or sign up now at
www.startAvon.com and
use ref code SGRIMM
HELP WANTED - My beloved spouse & dancing
partner for 60 years died.
I’m a fairly active 81 year
old who loves dancing &
would like to find a 70+
dancing partner. I’m 6’3”
so need a partner 5’7” or
taller. 676-9734.
LOOKING TO HIRE A
DIRECT CARE STAFF Please call 897-8340 & ask
for Brenda or Staci.
NOW HIRING - and training for career positions with
West Michigan’s leading
real estate company. Call
Rick Seese, Greenridge
Realty, Inc. for a confidential interview. 616-437-2576
or 616-974-4250.
TFN

TFN

ONE BEDROOM LOWER UNIT - in cozy older
house. Heat included. Must
have references, deposit
required. Washer/dryer.
$550/mo. Small dogs & cats
considered w/non-refundable deposit. 987-9124.

card of
thanks
THE FAMILY OF
TERRY VANDERWARF
wish to give a heartfelt
thank you for all the prayers
and cards sent to us during
the time of his passing.
We also appreciated the
thoughtful donations made
in Terry’s name.
Sincerely,
Sharon, Clay
& Jason VanderWarf

wanted
I WANT TO BUY - Refrigerator, stove, washer,
dryer & furniture in good
shape. Have cash. 989584-6818.
TFN

services

for rent
WE DO BUSINESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
FEDERAL FAIR HOUSING
LAW - Equal Housing Opportunity. It is illegal to discriminate against any person because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap,
familial status or national
origin. In the sale or rental
of housing or residential
lots; in the advertising the
sale or rental of housing,
in the financing of housing.
Anyone who feels he or
she has been discriminated
against may file a complaint
of housing discrimination:
1-800-669-9777 (toll free)
1-800-927-9275 (TTY).
ROOM FOR RENT Saranac $240/mo. + $40
for light bill. We live in a nice
country area. Drama free,
smoking outside only. Your
room has its own lock &
key. Internet/cable is extra.
We look forward to hearing
from you! Contact Marty or
Tanya 616-902-6104.

PRICELESS STORAGE - Indoor/outdoor. New Units on
Alden Nash, 1 mile
South of I96. Call for
specials 558-2900.
TFN

NEED A DUMPSTER Want great service? 10
- 15- 20 & 30 yards. Same
day delivery. Best prices.
Mention this ad & save $10.
Call Greg 616-915-0506.
TANK FULL? CALL FULLER! - Cleaning residential
septic tanks. Over 40 years
of great service. Owned &
operated by Stoneybrook
Sanitation. Call 24/7, 8973050 for an appointment.
DRIVER’S LICENSE SUSPENDED OR REVOKED?
- Don’t get sucked into
$100-$300 evaluation
fees...I NEVER charge
for your record evaluation
& consultation! Driver’s
license RESTORATION:
$2500 incl. all filing fees
AND FREE consultation
& evaluation of your case.
Have a question? Call Attorney Martin Mead (616)
235-0330.
CARPET INSTALLATION
- Residential & commercial,
patches, restretch. Free
estimates. Call Kevin at
616-813-4299.
BETH’S UPHOLSTERY
- Custom, quality work.
Home furnishings, antiques, marine & more. 30
years exp. 902-6710.
FAX SERVICE - We send or
receive a fax for you! Great
Rate - $1 for the first page
& 50¢ for each additional
page. Buyers Guide, 105 N.
Broadway, 897-9555.

TFN

TA X E S , PAY R O L L ,
QUICKBOOKS, & ACCOUNTING SERVICE
- by certified Quickbooks
advisor. Call Kathy 8970686.
TFN

LAMINATING SERVICE
AVAILABLE - Next day
service. Drop off & pieces
will be available by 9 a.m.
the next day. Lowell Litho,
105 N. Broadway, Lowell.
ELECTRICIAN - retired
electrician doing small
jobs. Reasonable rates,
discounts for seniors. Call
616-401-6547

ANGER MANAGEMENT &
GRIEF GROUPS - starting
in Lowell. Must reserve
a spot. 616-238-2116 or
http://www.life transitionstherapy.biz/
SHIP YOUR UPS PACKAGES WITH US & SAVE!!
- Call us for a price comparison. We will need: weight,
zip code & dimensions of
the box. No Hazardous materials or firearms accepted
at this location. Daily UPS
pickup at 3 p.m. Lowell
Ledger, 105 N. Broadway,
897-9261.

Closed Sat. & Sun.
Ph. 897-9261
Fax 897-4809
email:
ledger@lowellbuyers
guide.com

Coming Events
PLEASE NOTE - Coming
Events are for non-profit organizations. If you are charging
admission for an event - it is
considered an advertisement.
Coming events are ran on a
space available basis & ARE
NOT GUARANTEED TO RUN.
If you would like to make sure
your event is placed in the paper,
please call our office & place it
as a classified ad. We will not
run ANY Garage or Rummage
Sales as a coming event. All
Coming Events or changes to
coming events should be submitted by fax: 897-4809, email:
classifieds@lowellbuyersguide.
com, by mail: PO Box 128, Lowell, MI 49331 or in person: 105
N. Broadway, Lowell.
NOOGIELAND - Tuesdays
6-7:15 p.m. Supervised play
for children in kindergarten or
younger. Gilda’s Club, Lowell
Clubhouse, 314 S. Hudson,
Lowell, 897-8600.
THE LOWELL BOARD OF
EDUCATION - second Monday
of the month at 7 p.m. in the
Administration Building, 300
High St., Lowell.
MUSH! - Sat., Jan. 17, 10:30
a.m. Tun-Dra owners will talk
about sled dogs & the Iditarod
for all ages at Alto Public Library, 6071 Linfield Ave, Alto.
Ph. 784-2007.
FLAT RIVER WATERSHED
GROUP - Meets 3rd Monday of
each month at the Main Street
Inn in Lowell at 6:30 p.m. Our
purpose is to protect, enhance
& maintain land & water quality
& other natural resources surrounding the Flat River Watershed. For more information, call
Lloyd at 676-1812. Also, “Like”
us on Facebook at the Flat River
Watershed Council.
LADIES SEWING CLOTHES
TO DONATE - First Friday of the
month, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Items are
made from donated material &
fabrics, clothes from newborn to
12 years old. Items are donated
to Blodgett Children’s Home
& St. John’s Home. Join us to
cut out patterns, Christian Life
Center, Lowell.
KD aLe: BEER TASTING WITH
PAULY’S - Wed., Jan. 28, 6 p.m.
Brew guru Stacey Faba will help
you choose the right beer. Preregistration is required. Must be
21 or older. Englehardt Public
Library, 200 N. Monroe, Lowell.
Ph. 784-2007.

WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY - meets
every Monday, 7-8 p.m. at Bowne
Center United Methodist Church,
fellowship hall, 12051 84th St.,
corner of Alden Nash. Call Sue
at 868-6219 or www.womenforsobriety.org
BOWNE TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY- meets the second
Monday of the month at 10 a.m.
in the Historical Museum at 84th/
Alden Nash.
NEEDLERS - Second & fourth
Monday evenings, 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. Schneider Manor Community Room.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE - third
Monday at 7:30 p.m. for business
meeting.
ALTO AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY - meets the second
Monday of the month at 7 p.m. at
the Alto American Legion Post.
V.F.W. POST #8303 - meets the
first Monday at 7 p.m. at 3116
Alden Nash S.E.
LOWELL SHOWBOAT GARDEN
CLUB - meets the 3rd Monday in
the Church of the Nazarene Fellowship Hall, 211 N. Washington
St. at 6:30 p.m.
BOY SCOUT TROOP 102 - every
Monday, 7-8:30 p.m. during school
year in Scout Cabin at the end of
N. Washington St. Ages 11 and
up or completing 5th grade. Call
Scoutmaster Don Aversano at
847-571-8373 or Del Rockwell at
897-6814.
TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY
TOPS MI #372 - every Tuesday, weigh-ins at 5:45 p.m. Key
Heights, 11335 Fulton, Lowell.
CUB SCOUT PACK 3188 - meets
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at
First United Methodist Church,
621 E. Main.
QUA-KE-ZIK SPORTSMANS
CLUB - meets second and third
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at 8731 West
Riverside Dr. Go to www.quake-zik.org for information. New
members welcome.
LOWELL LIONS CLUB - meets
third Tuesday at noon at Lowell
City Hall.
LOWELL AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB - meets the 2nd Saturday
at Flat River Outreach Ministries,
11535 E. Fulton, 9 a.m. social
gathering; 10 a.m. meeting. LARC
sponsors 145.27 MHz area radio
repeater system.

FLAT RIVER OUTREACH
MINISTRIES TREASURE’S
THRIFT SHOP HOURS - Wed.
& Fri. 10 - 8 p.m.; Thurs. 10-6
p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at
11535 Fulton St. E. Thrift Shop,
897-8260; Food Pantry, 8978260; Emergency Services,
897-8260.
ALPHA WOMEN’S CENTER
- 517 E. Main. Hours: Mon.
11-3 p.m.; Tues. 12-8 p.m.; Wed.
10-3 p.m.; Thurs. 10-6 p.m. 9879533. Diapers, formula, clothing
& free pregnancy testing available. www.awclowell.org
AVERILL HISTORICAL MUSEUM OF ADA - 7144 Headley,
is open every Friday & Saturday
1 - 4 p.m. or by appointment.
Closed Jan. & Feb. 676-9346.
ALTO LIBRARY HOURS: Tues.
& Wed., 12 - 8 p.m.; Mon. & Sat.,
9:30-1:30 p.m.; Thurs., 1-5 p.m.
Info., call 784-2007.
THE PIRATES LIFE FOR ME!
- Mon. Jan.19, 1 p.m. Learn
to look like a pirate, talk like a
pirate, play pirate games & fill
your treasure chest. For all ages
at Englehardt Public Library,
200 N. Monroe, Lowell. Ph.
784-2007.
ENGLEHARDT LIBRARY
HOURS - Mon.-Wed., noon - 8
p.m.; Thurs. & Fri., 9:30 a.m. 5 p.m.; Sat., 9:30 a.m. - 1:30
p.m. 784-2007.
LOWELL ARTS! GALLERY
HOURS - Mon. - Fri., 10 - 6 p.m.;
Sat., 1-4 p.m.; 149 S. Hudson.
Visit www.lowellartsmi.org or
call 897-8545.
LOWELL AREA HISTORICAL
MUSEUM - open Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday & Sunday:14 p.m. Families: $10; individual
$3; ages 5-17 $1.50; members
free. 897-7688.
ST. MARY’S PREGNANCY
CENTER - 402 Amity. Mondays:
5:30-7:30 p.m. and Thursdays:
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Non-denominational. Help for pregnant women/
adolescents in need. Provides
support, referrals, food, clothing/ infant items. Lowell area.
897-9393.
LOWELL SERENITY CLUB
MEETINGS - (AA) Mon., Wed.,
Thurs.: 12-1 & 8-9 p.m.; Tues.
& Fri.: 12-1, 4:30-5:30 p.m. &
8-9 p.m.; Sat. & Sun.: 10-11
a.m. & 8-9 p.m. The first step is
always the hardest. If your life
has become unmanagable due
to alcohol, please join us at 101
W. Main. 897-8565.
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Dear EarthTalk: What’s the skinny on fat these
days? I saw a major magazine cover image recently that
was suggesting fat wasn’t so bad for us after all? - Marcy
Bellwether, Taos, NM
Going “fat-free” might seem like an effective, safe
way to lose weight when considering that fat contains nine
calories per gram, compared to four calories per gram in
carbohydrates and proteins. But if you take into account the
fact that approximately 60 percent of human brain matter
consists of fats, eating reduced fat or fat-free foods high
in sugar and refined carbohydrates no longer seems as
appealing for our health.
“The brain thrives on a fat-rich, low carbohydrate
diet, which unfortunately is relatively uncommon in

HELP
WANTED

NEWSPAPER STRINGER

is looking for a general
news/feature reporter with
strong writing skills who enjoys a
fast-paced atmosphere and
can meet a deadline.
Photography experience a plus.

This is a stringer position - very flexible

Please send writing samples
and brief resume to:

The Lowell Ledger
Attention: JB

PO Box 128
Lowell, MI 49331

or e-mail
ledger@lowellbuyersguide.com
put “reporter position” in subject line

human populations today,” reports David Perlmutter,
author of Grain Brain. “Mayo Clinic researchers showed
that individuals favoring carbohydrates in their diets had
a remarkable 89 percent increased risk for developing
dementia as contrasted to those whose diets contained the
most fat. Having the highest levels of fat consumption was
actually found to be associated with an incredible 44 percent
reduction in risk for developing dementia.”
Granted, certain types of fats are more beneficial than
others. “Good” fats include monounsaturated fats, found
abundantly in olive oil, peanut oil, hazelnuts, avocados
and pumpkin seeds, and polyunsaturated fats (omega 3
and omega 6), which are found in flaxseed oil, chia seeds,
marine algae oil and walnuts.
“In the ‘70s and early ‘80s…we were not talking about
low-fat diets. We were talking about replacing saturated
fat with a healthy fat, polyunsaturated fat,” says Walter
Willett, professor of epidemiology and nutrition at the
Harvard School of Public Health. “But somewhere in the
mid-1980s, we lost that message. It’s perhaps partly because
some nutritionists felt it was too complicated to talk about
different types of fat, and developed the notion we should
just reduce all types of fat across the board.”
With over five million Americans currently living with
Alzheimer’s disease, researchers are examining which
dietary fats may help prevent dementia. Olivia Okereke at
Brigham & Women’s Hospital tested how different types
of fats affect cognition and memory in women. Over the
course of four years, she found that women who consumed
high amounts of monounsaturated fats had better overall
cognitive function and memory. A study by researchers
from
Laval
University
in
Quebec
revealed
similar
findings:
Diets
high in monounsaturated
fats
increased
the
production and release
of the neurotransmitter
acetylcholine, which is
critical for learning and
memory. The loss of
acetylcholine production in
the brain has been associated
with Alzheimer’s disease.
Unfortunately,
canola oil, which is high
in monounsaturated fats
in its natural form, is
often hydrogenated so it
can stay fresh longer in
processed foods. Partially
hydrogenated
oils—also
known as Trans fats—were
shown to be detrimental
to memory in a recent
University of California San
Diego study. “Trans fats increase the shelf life of the food
but reduce the shelf life of the person,” reports study author
Beatrice Golomb.
Of course, a well-rounded diet with plenty of fruits and
vegetables may still be the best way to stay healthy. But
it’s good to know that a little fat here and there won’t kill
you. In fact, it might well help you live a healthier, more
productive life.
CONTACTS: David Perlmutter, www.drperlmutter.
com; Harvard School of Public Health, www.hsph.

harvard.edu; Brigham & Women’s Hospital, www.
brighamandwomens.org.
Dear EarthTalk: What is the “Dirty Dozen Guide to
Food Additives?” - Meredith LaGarde, New Orleans, LA
The Environmental Working Group (EWG), a nonprofit dedicated to protecting human health and the
environment through research, education and advocacy,
launched its “Dirty Dozen Guide to Food Additives” in
November 2014 to educate consumers about which food
additives are associated with health concerns, which are
restricted in other countries, and/or which just shouldn’t be
in our foods to begin with. EWG hopes the new guide will
help consumers avoid unhealthy foods and also influence
policymakers to develop more stringent rules for food
producers moving forward.
According to EWG, more than 10,000 food additives
are approved for use in the U.S., despite potential health
implications. Some are “direct additives” deliberately
formulated into processed food; others are “indirect,” that
is, finding their way into food during processing, storage or
packaging. Either way, some have been linked to endocrine
disruption, heart disease, cancer and a wide range of other
health issues.
Topping EWG’s list are nitrates and nitrites, both
typically added to cured meats (like bacon, salami, sausages
and hot dogs) to prolong shelf-life and prevent discoloration.
“Nitrites, which can form from nitrates, react with naturally
occurring components of protein called amines,” reports
EWG. “This reaction can form nitrosamines, which are
known cancer-causing compounds.” The group reports
links between nitrite and nitrate consumption and cancers
of the stomach, esophagus, brain and thyroid.
The World Health Organization considers nitrites and
nitrates to be probable human carcinogens; California’s
Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment is
now considering a similar designation. Interestingly, some
nutritious foods like spinach and other leafy vegetables
contain nitrates naturally, but EWG says that “human
studies on nitrate intake from vegetables have found either
no association with stomach cancer or a decreased risk.”
Another troubling but nevertheless common food
additive is potassium bromate, used to strengthen bread and
cracker dough and help such items rise during baking. But
potassium bromate is listed as a known human carcinogen
by the state of California and a possible human carcinogen
by the International Agency for Research on Cancer. Animal
studies have shown that regular exposure to potassium
bromate can cause a variety of tumors, is toxic to the kidneys
and can even cause permanent DNA damage.
Most of the potassium bromate added to foods converts
to non-carcinogenic potassium bromide during the process
of baking, but small but still significant unconverted amounts
can remain, putting eaters everywhere at risk. EWG would
like to see the U.S. government follow Canada’s and the
European Union’s lead in banning the use of potassium
bromate in foods altogether.
Other additives on the Dirty Dozen list include propyl
parabens, butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), butylated
hydroxytoluene (BHT), propyl gallate, theobromine,
diacetyl, phosphates and aluminum. Many artificial colors
can also cause health issues, reports EWG, as can thousands
of “secret flavor ingredients” that food makers add to foods
without oversight in the name of protecting trade secrets.
For more information on these foods and how to avoid
them, check out EWG’s free “Dirty Dozen Guide” online.
CONTACT: EWG,
www.ewg.org/research/
ewg-s-dirty-dozenguide-food-additives/
food-additives-linkedhealth-risks.
EarthTalk®
is
written and edited by
Roddy Scheer and
Doug Moss and is a
registered trademark of
E - The Environmental
Magazine
(www.
emagazine.com).
Send questions to:
earthtalk@emagazine.
com.
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THEME:
BROADWAY SONGS
ACROSS
1. A minority people of
New Zealand
6. Dr. Frankenstein's
workplace
9. *"____ Enchanted
Evening"
13. Straight _____, e.g.
14. _ __ king
15. *Exclamatory song
from the Buddy Holly
Musical
16. Narcotics agent
17. Under the weather
18. Hal-9000's chess
opponent
19. *Fantine: "I
_______ a dream in
time gone by..."
21. Type of canned
tomato
23. ___ talk of encouragement
24. *"Who's Got The
____?" from "Damned
Yankees"
25. Pick up, as in a
criminal
28. Hit song by Katy
Perry
30. *DesirÈe: "Quick,
send in the ____"
35. Footnote word
37. Horsefly
39. Search helper
40. Mongolian desert
41. Greek ruler of the
underworld
43. Ripped
44. Edward Teller's
creation
46. Iranian coin
47. *Song title from
"Beauty and the Beast"
and "The Wiz"
48. Conical dwellings
50. Gunk
52. Pavlova's step
53. Dirty money
55. Singer-songwriter
Stewart

DECEMBER 31 - JANUARY 6

57. *Peggy Sawyer:
"...I am taking you to
forty-____ street."
60. Like a light and
confident step
64. Hammerin' Hank
65. "____ la la!"
67. Food safety threat

SUDOKU

68. Summer romance,
e.g.
69. Genetic info carrier
70. Clean a spill
71. Change for a
twenty
72. Make a seam
73. Agenda entries
DOWN
1. Fix, especially by
sewing
2. Month of Purim
3. Fictional giant
4. Summary
5. Chemical compound
6. "Best ____ plans"
7. *"____ That Jazz"
from "Chicago"
8. Model-building wood
9. *"There's no business like ____ business..."
10. Symphony member
11. Dehumidifier's foe
12. Needle hole
15. In an open way
20. Historical period
22. Clinical twitching
24. What meteorologists do
25. *Phantom: "Help
me make the music of
the ____"
26. PDF reader

27. Jazz style
29. Winglike
31. Often taken with
help of a bible
32. Celebrate or
"_____ it up!"
33. Marilyn Monroe's
original name
34. Sound units
36. Play charades
38. Toothy wheel
42. Impolite dinner
sound
45. Be in the right place
49. Duke of Cambridge
to Prince of Wales, e.g.
51. *SolfËge-sounding
"Sound of Music" song
54. Emitted from frankincense or myrrh, pl.
56. Monocot's alternative
57. *Cole Porter's
"Love for ____"
58. Julia Roberts' character Brockovich
59. Flipside of pros
60. Playwright George
Bernard
61. Uh-uh
62. Dour
63. Puppy sounds
64. Away from the bow
66. *"___ singular sensation..."

Puzzle solutions on page 12

•

Mourners gathered in New York City for former
three-term Gov. Mario Cuomo, who died last
week at 82 just hours
after his son, Gov.
Andrew
Cuomo,
was
inaugurated
for a second term.
Former
President
Bill Clinton and
former
Secretary
of
State
Hillary
Clinton attended the
service.

•

A man visiting Disney World challenged a
theme park character, Gaston,   to a push-up
competition. The Beauty and the Beast villain
accepted and proceeded to totally win the the
challenge even doing one-handed pushups
faster than the tourist could do normal ones. A
viral video of the event has received nearly 4
million views.

This week's

Online

Poll
Do you make New Year
Resolutions?
•

YES

•

NO

•

I’ve already broken it!
Puzzle solutions, page 12

To vote in
this WEEK'S
ONLINE
POLL
P.O. Box 128
Lowell, MI 49331
897-9261

WWW.

thelowellledger.com
LEDGER OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday:
8 am - 5 pm
Friday: 8 am - Noon
Closed Sat. & Sun.
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Red Arrow

SPORTS

- CHEER

Lowell competitive cheer team members
are top finishers at conference matchup
by Kathryn Atwood
contributing reporter

Lowell's competitive
cheer team kicked off their
season at the first OK White
conference matchup of the
season and a top finish at the
Delton Kellogg Invitational.
The young team made
their way to Caledonia for
their first meet of the year,
bringing together the elite
from the OK White, for
the first of three conference
competitions to be held this
season. The squad scored
182.70 in the first round,
fell back in the second
round to 160.06 and then
soared up to 245.20 in the
third round for a combined
total of 587.96. Despite the
score improvement the team
fell short of the top spots
landing in seventh place.
This past weekend
they hit the road once
again hoping for a better
finish at the Delton Kellogg
Invitational.
Lowell
competed alongside seven
teams from outside of
their conference in the
competition which was
broken down into two
divisions. Lowell scored
well in the first round with a

195.60 and again lost a bit of
edge in the second scoring a
179.12. In the third the team
earned their highest round
score thus far this season, a
258.90, bringing them to an
overall total of 633.62 and
earning them first place in
Division II.
First-year head coach
Diane Jager said she was
"thrilled" with the girls
top finish and attributed
the squads considerable
improvements to, "learning
the round better, paying
better attention to detail and
tightening up precision."
She also mentioned that they
added a backhand spring to
their routine in the second
round of competition for the
opportunity to earn a higher
point value.
"I expect to improve
our scores with every
competition. We are just
getting started," said Jager.
This weekend the
girls will participate in the
Blue Devil Invitational at
Gull Lake High School
in Richland where they
will face 15 other teams
beginning at noon.

Lowell's competitive cheer team displays their #1 status.

Do you know anyone who …

FOR SALE

► Would like to have more energy?
► Eats “really healthy” but still has health concerns?
► Would like to know the facts about nutrition?
► Has trouble maintaining a healthy weight?

If you answered YES to any of these, check this out!

Announcing the New Year 2015
Nutriments of Cascade 10-Week
Nutrition Class /
Weight Loss Challenge!
The cost of the class is only $15 total for all 10 weeks!

January 14, 2015,

Classes begin
and will be held
Wednesday lunch at 11:30 am OR
Wednesday evening at 6:00 pm

We are located at 6809-A Cascade Rd in the United Bank
of Michigan plaza, next to Heffron Farms. Classes WILL fill quickly - so contact us today!!!

Call 616-957-0017 or email class@nutrimentsofcascade.com
Looking for a Challenge???
Some folks love competition! If you have
weight to lose, we offer a “Biggest Loser”
type Challenge that runs with the Class.
Many people find they lose weight by simply
following what they learn in the Nutrition
Class! The Challenge is an additional $20,
but that ALL gets paid back! We typically
pay out over $600 per Challenge!!

2002 DODGE RAM 3/4 TON
CARGO VAN

115,000 miles, runs great, needs brakes and exhaust.

$2,200
Call 897-9555 ask for Jon

CALL 897-9261

